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happy 
teething

 
Over 75 

styles, colors, sizes 
for the whole family. 

 
 

certified balticamber 
hazelwood 
hazelamber 
gemstones  

aroma amber 
 
 

C.P.S.C. compliant  
for safety. 

 

TM



2017 

New packaging 

Choose : 
Individually 
packaged  

OR 
hang tags

new detailed 
info card 
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safe release "pop clasp"
C.P.S.C. 

compliant for safety 

certified baltic amber



CERTIFIED 

BALTICAMBER  ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 
SOOTHING

TEETHING - JOINT PAINS
HORMONAL HEADACHES - BODY INFLAMMATION 

Details

Certified authentic by the Gemological   
Institute of America (G.I.A.)
2 finishes available : polished or raw 
Double knotted between each bead.
Safe pop-clasp : will open under pressure 
per CPSC safety standards.
Keep out of soapy water.
Please refer to proper sizing guide for   
adequate size. 

baby | children 

W/S  MSRP 
8.25  16.50 
11.25  22.50 
11.25  22.50 
11.75  23.50 

SIZES 
5 1/2" anklet 
10 1/2" necklace 
11" necklace 
~12/13" necklace 

polished cherry polished honey polished multi polished cognac

raw honey raw multi raw cherry raw cognac*baby anklet (5 1/2")  in polishe d amber 
multi, polished honey. cherry, cognac

adult 

W/S  MSRP 
10.00  20.00 
10.00  20.00 
17.25  34.50 

SIZES 
7" bracelet 
7 1/2" bracelet 
~18/20" necklace 

Polished styles only 
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Children wearing any type of jewelry must be under parent or adult supervision at all times. 



Children wearing any type of jewelry must be under parent or adult supervision at all times. 

baby | children 

W/S    MSRP 
13.00   26.00 
13.00   26.00 
13.50   27.00 

SIZES 
10 1/2" necklace 
11" necklace 
~12/13" necklace 

adult 

Certified authentic by the Gemological   Institute of 
America (G.I.A.)
2 finishes available : polished or raw 
Double knotted between each bead.
Safe pop-clasp : will open under pressure per CPSC 
safety standards.
Keep out of soapy water.
Please refer to proper sizing guide for adequate size. 

Details

18/20" necklace       18.75    37.50

Limited edition 

collection  

  

TEETHING - JOINT PAINS 
HORMONAL HEADACHES - BODY INFLAMMATION 

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY  
SOOTHING

The specific colored 
stones/beads used on the 

limited edition necklaces are 
for decorative purposes only. 



Aroma amber  

   ANTI-INFLAMMATORY  
SOOTHING 
CALMING

TEETHING - JOINT PAINS
HORMONAL HEADACHES  
 BODY INFLAMMATION  

STRESS RELIEF 

Details

Apply 1 drop of pure essential oil to Lava 
stone. Let dry completely before wearing.
Certified authentic by the Gemological   
Institute of America (G.I.A.)
Double knotted between each bead.
Safe pop-clasp : will open under pressure     
per CPSC safety standards.
Please refer to proper sizing                   
guide for adequate size. 

baby | children 

 
 

W/S    MSRP 
12.25   24.50 
12.25   24.00 
12.75   25.50 

 

SIZES 
10 1/2" necklace 
11" necklace 
~12/13" necklace 

cherry | howlite cherry | blue spot jasper 

adult 

 
 

W/S    MSRP 
18.00   36.00

SIZES 
~18/20" necklace 

LAVA STONE 
DIFFUSES SUBTLY 
ESSENTIAL OILS

aromatherapy for the whole family 

cherry | purple spot jasper 

cognac | blue spot jasper cognac | howlite

Adult styles 
cognac 5

Adult styles  
 cherry

cognac | purple spot jasper 

Children wearing any type of jewelry must be under parent or adult supervision at all times. 
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Hazelwood 

+ pendants 
ALKALINE + SOOTHING TEETHING - ECZEMA - PSORIASIS - GERD - ACID REFLUX 

SIZES 
10 1/2" necklace 
11" necklace 
12" necklace 
13" necklace 

 
 

W/S    MSRP 
10.00   20.00 
10.00   20.00 
11.00   22.00 
11.00   22.00 

 
Details

100% authentic Swarovski crystals
Hazelwood may naturally peel.   
 This does not change or alter its 
many benefits. 
We use hypoallergenic lobster 
clasps.  
These necklace will release upon   
+/-15 lbs of pressure for safety per 
C.P.S.C. compliancy for children 
jewelry. 
Please refer to proper sizing 
guide  for adequate size.  
Keep out of water 

baby|children

Suddenly Royal 
Rip Tide 

Kiss n Teal

authentic Swarovski crystals  & metallic charms

CB-PF-01 CB-PF-02 CB-PF-04 CB-PF-05 

CB-PF-03 

CB-PG-04

CB-PG-05

CB-PG-02 
 

CB-PG-03CB-PG-01 
 

Children wearing any type of jewelry must be under parent or adult supervision at all times. 
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Hazelwood 
ALKALINE + SOOTHING TEETHING - ECZEMA - PSORIASIS - GERD - ACID REFLUX 

SIZES 
10 1/2" necklace   
11" necklace 

 
 

W/S    MSRP 
9.00   18.00 
9.00   18.00 

  

Details

Hazelwood may naturally peel. 
This does not change or alter its 
many benefits.  
We use hypoallergenic lobster 
clasps.  
These necklace will release upon 
+/-15lbs of pressure for safety per 
C.P.S.C. compliancy for children 
jewelry. 
Please refer to proper sizing guide  
for adequate size.  
Keep out of water 

baby

Children wearing any type of jewelry must be under parent or adult supervision at all times. 
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Hazelwood  ALKALINE + SOOTHING TEETHING - ECZEMA - PSORIASIS - GERD - ACID REFLUX 

 
 
 
 

SIZES 
12" necklace 
13" necklace 

W/S    MSRP 
10.00   20.00 
 10.00   20.00  

Details

Hazelwood may naturally peel. 
This does not change or alter its 
many benefits.  
We use hypoallergenic lobster 
clasps.  
These necklace will release upon 
+/-15lbs of pressure for safety per 
C.P.S.C. compliancy for children 
jewelry. 
Please refer to proper sizing guide
for adequate size.  
Keep out of water 

children

Children wearing any type of jewelry must be under parent or adult supervision at all times. 
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SIZES               W/S   MSRP 
10 1/2" necklace     11.70   23.40 
11" necklace         11.70   23.40 
12" necklace         11.70   23.40 
13" necklace         11.70   23.40

Details

baby|children



Hazelamber 

  
ALKALINE   

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 
TEETHING - JOINT PAINS

ECZEMA - PSORIASIS - GERD - ACID REFLUX 

Details

The best of both worlds ; soothing Hazelwood + anti- 
inflammatory Balticamber.
Hazelwood may naturally peel. This does not change or alter 
its many benefits. 
We use hypoallergenic lobster clasps. 
Please refer to proper sizing guide for adequate size. 
Keep out of water.

adult 

     CF-AN-04

CF-AN-03CB-AN-02
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CB-AN-01

great  for 
expecting  

mamas

SIZES            W/S    MSRP 
7" bracelet        11.00   22.40 
7 1/2" bracelet     11.70   23.40 
16" necklace      14.40   28.80
18" necklace      14.40   28.80



Hazelwood   
ALKALINE - SOOTHING TEETHING - ECZEMA - PSORIASIS - GERD - ACID REFLUX 

SIZES 
6 1/2" bracelet 
7" bracelet 
7 1/2" bracelet 
8" bracelet 
8 1/2" bracelet 
16" necklace 
18" necklace 
20" necklace 
22" necklace 

Details

100% authentic Swarovski crystals
Hazelwood may naturally peel. 
This does not change or alter its 
many benefits.  
We use hypoallergenic lobster 
clasps. 
Keep out of water

adult 
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W/S    MSRP 
9.00   18.00 
9.00   18.00 
9.00   18.00 
9.00   18.00 
11.75   23.50 
11.75   23.50 
11.75   23.50 
12.60   25.20 
12.60   25.20 



Hazelwood 

   ALKALINE + SOOTHING TEETHING - ECZEMA - PSORIASIS - GERD - ACID REFLUX 

SIZES 
6 1/2" bracelet 
7" bracelet 
7 1/2" bracelet 
8" bracelet 
8 1/2" bracelet 
16" necklace 
18" necklace 
20" necklace 
22" necklace

Details

Hazelwood may naturally peel. This does 
not change or alter its many benefits. 
We use hypoallergenic lobster clasps. 
Keep out of water.

adult 

 
 

W/S    MSRP 
9.00   18.00 
9.00   18.00 
9.00   18.00 
9.00   18.00 
11.75   23.50 
11.75   23.50 
11.75   23.50 
12.60   25.20
12.60   25.20
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ankle bracelets available 
upon request 




